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Abstract (denoted by Ne) by electron capture (Si' + e- - Si) can also
Onthefl andUlt abfastractar popularchagive rise to measured IAVTI recovery. Thus, the perceived

On-the-fly and Ultra-fast VT are popular characterization inconsistency between fast-transient relaxation experiments
techniques for analyzing NBTI degradation. We show that and the prediction of the Reaction-Diffusion (R-D) model
these techniques do not probe the intrinsic NBTI degradation [5,9] is addressed by appropriate comparison of the dynamics
directly and hence require suitable correction. The 'corrected' of

is and b

data allows us to explore the subtlety of relaxation dynamics VT and ANIT.
by various measurements and suggest a theoretical basis for 2. NBTI Measurement Challenges
log-t relaxation consistent within R-D framework. Among the NBTI characterization techniques considered,

1. Introduction OTF (Fig. 2a) measures pre-stress VT (VTO) by ID-VG sweep
and drain current (IDO) at to (time-zero delay [6, 7], which is .

In recent years, quantitative analysis of NBTI has dictated ins fra SOff anD at fo F-OTF) ten iticoninsl
replacing the classical, delay-contaminated ID-VG . . .

a

measurement of threshold-voltage shift (AVT) by two modern monitors shift in ID (AID) at constant stress-VG (Vstress = Vmeas)
techniques - on-the-fly (OTF) method (standard (S-OTF) [1- for estimating IAVTI (using I(VG-VTO)AID/IDOI [2, 6, 8, 10] or
3] and fast (F-OTF) [4] versions) and ultra-fast VT (UFV) [5] empirical factor [3]). Moreover, recovery-VG (Vre = Vmeas)
technique. There is a widely-held perception that these new for OTF is always above threshold. While in UFV, having
techniques probe the intrinsic NBTI degradation directly and to=0s (Fig. 2b), IAVTI (hence, ANIT) is directly estimated by
that the raw measurements can be directly mapped to measuring JAVGI at constant ID (Vmeasl - IVTI) within tmeas -

theoretical models for quantitative analysis [2, 5-10] (see the l s [5], and Vrec can be of arbitrary magnitude and polarity.
dashed arrows in Fig. 1). OTF and UFV estimates IAVTI by Some of the limitations inherent in such estimation of IAVTI,
measuring jAID/IDOI g constant VG [2,3,6,8,10] and JAVGI @ ANIT for OTF and UFV are discussed below.
constant ID [5], respectively. In this paper, we suggest that all 2.1. Effect ofto-delay in On-the-fly Techniques
these modem methods have significant limitations on their Time-zero delay causes distortion of AVT in short-term stress
own in AVT estimation (e.g., time-zero delay contamination and contamination of the power-law (JAVT -t') time-exponent
for OTF; mobility and body effect (m-factor) contamination [nOTF=n(t-to)tn-'/(tn-ton), where n is the time exponent for to=0],
both for OTF, UFV, and Vrec<0 for no-delay OTF [10]), thus which can easily be explained using R-D analysis for devices,
require suitable corrections (Fig. 3-9). We also identify the where NBTI is NIT dominated [4, 10, 11 ] (Fig. 3a). In spite of
necessity of considering valence-band electron trapping into increase in nOTF with to, all the degradation curves tend to
interface traps in analyzing NBTI recovery (Fig. 10-13) as merge at long stress time - indicating the importance of using
measured by UFV with Vrec.O. In such case, in addition to long-term stress data or appropriately corrected time-
IAVTI relaxation by hydrogenated re-passivation of dangling exponent for lifetime estimation [8], when to>0 in OTF.
bonds (NIT recovery), neutralization of dangling bonds
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Fig. 1: IAVGI and ASID/IDOI are measured in UFV and OTF __________ - ______I
techniques and often directly compared to theory (dashed
arrows) without correcting for gUef, m and to or splitting Fig. 2: Timing diagrams for (a) OTF and (b) UFV techniques.
estimated IAVTI into ANIT and ANe components.
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Fig. 3: Measurement Challenges: (a) Effect of to-delay for Nrr-dominated devices. (b) Classical correction using I(VG-VTO)l factor provides improper IAVTI
estimation in OTF. (c) IAVGI + IAVTI for UFV, as assumed in [5]; at sub-threshold, IAVGI<IAVTI and at slightly above threshold, IAVGI>IAVTI.

Moreover, once to-delay effect is corrected using F-OTF 0 85 °c 85 °c
setup [4], low-N2 samples show good agreement with the 0125 0c125 °c
predictions from H-H2 R-D model [7, 12] (Fig. 4). The robust 57 v 150 c ----150 00
temperature dependence of the initial degradation suggests -, i
dominance of NIT-creation over hole-trapping for these -2
devices [4]. It also suggests that all fast measurements are not > ,0
necessarily dominated by hole trapping, as stated in [6]. As -I

initial degradation is small, such observation will not be sre V25V st 25VrE
affected by correction in AVT estimation due to Aetff and Am - It (a) ji t0 ItS (b)
(discussed later). 1 -3 1,1,1,1,1,,,I,

1 100103 10o- 1 0 1 032.2. Estimation ofA VT tstres [Is]StreSS
To demonstrate the limitations in classical |AVT| estimations, Fig. 4: (a) JAID/IDo(VG-VTo)l for devices with negligible hole trapping, which is
we perform a series of stress-measure-stress (SMS) to obtain evident from explicit temperature dependence at early stress phase. (b) Similar
ID(i)-VG(i) at various stress times t., and thus calculate JAVTI, temperature dependence is also expected from R-D model (H-H2) [7, 12].

JAIDI @ lVmeasl and JAVGI @ ID. If classical estimates were VT(i), SS(i) (hence, m(i)),
appropriate for OTF and UFV respectively, plots of IAVTI VS. different ti @ teUs(i) (hence to(1)a (i))]
j(VG-VTo)AID/IDo0 (Fig. 3b) and |AVTI VS. |AVG| (Fig. 3c)
should not have deviated from the straight line, but it does -
indicating the necessity of proper IAVTI estimation. \VTAft(ID IDo)O
In order to avoid the fast relaxation phase ofNBTI during ID- Correlate Ago, AO, Am
VG sweep, intentional delay is added before each sweep. with AVT (Fig. 6)
Moreover, using variable sweep duration (from 0.6-2.7s) both AID/IDO f(AVT)
for forward and reverse sweep, similar relations (like Fig. 3b, [Eqn (3)] g
3c) are observed in all cases. These prove that Figs. 3b, 3c are Fig. 5: Algorithm for IAVTI estimation in OTF from AID/IDO.
not an artifact of extra stress/recovery during ID-VG sweep. 2.Om

2.2.1. Proper AVT Estimation Procedure for OTF 0.12 Vs 15m
We propose a consistent algorithm for AID/IDo-AVT mapping E0 lam
for OTF technique (Fig. 5) that rectifies the limitations of 008 IAOI 0 A I .0m :
previous correction methodologies [3]. SMS is used to 0

monitor change in VT (by drawing slope at gm,max), sub- E 0.04 A 0.5m .
threshold slope SS (hence, m using SS=2.3mkT/q V/dec) and <

ID @ different Vmeas. Using equations (1) and (2) [13], we can 0.00 O.Om
also estimate changes in effective mobility gleff, glo and 0. 0.00 0.02 0.04
ID=gefiCoxW/L (VG-VT-mVDS/2) ---(1) IAVTI (from ID-VG) [Volts]

Fig. 6: (IVTI7 m) increases and (0, go0) decreases during NBTI degradation.
gaff-go / [l±0(VG VT)] --(2) The systematic variation of lAml, 1AOl and Ag0ol with ASVTI, can be used to

determine ASVTI for OTF, as shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 7 (a): Jteff above threshold (measurement condition for OTF) decreases (initially for 0.9V) or Fig. 8: Correlation between IAVTI calculated directly
increases during NBTI. (b) Schematic of gt,ff VS. Eeff curve. As device degrades, the curve shifts from ID-VG and indirectly using Fig. 5 is excellent,
down, changes shape and Eeff decreases - resulting Ageff to decrease (square) or increase (circle). establishing the validity of the proposed algorithm.

Thus, SMS allows calculation of Am(AVT), Ato(AVT), 1- o
AO(AVT) (Fig. 6) as well as Agefi(AVT) (Fig 7a). The puzzling 60 mV Lifetime
increase of gl,ff with AVT (at high Vmeasl) is easily explained ,
by realizing that to degradation due to NIT (Ago [14]) is over- >0 IV SIS 2.3V
compensated by reduced 0 and effective field, Beff (Fig. 7b, .
circles); this compensation is not present at low lVmeasl (Fig. -D L TI
7b, squares). Finally, equation (3) enables AVT to be JAID/IDO*(VG-VTO)I
estimated as f -'(AID/IDo). Fig. 8 suggests that the proposed - O mesl=o9V
mapping is unique and consistent for all voltages and is an > lVme.sl=l
improvement over popular classical estimate, AVT 1 02 103 104 105
-AID/IDo(VG-VTo) (Fig. 3b). Thus, our algorithm works tstress [s]
generally for a particular technology (verified using a number Fig. 9: Ageff, Am corrections do not change n; however changes estimated
of devices), rather than being sample-specific in [3]. value of OTF-JAVTI, hence changes lifetime @60 mV (solid symbols)

compared to classical estimate, JAID/IDo(VG-VTo)l (open symbols).
- AID/IDo0 = Agefi/leff (VG-VT-0.5mVDS) / (VG-VTO-0.5mOVDS)
+ LefPleffO (- AVT -O.5VDSjAmj) / (VG-VT-0-.5mOVDS) = f(AVT) AVG - AVT =-(Ate4teff)(VG-VT-O.5mVD) + 0.5VDAm ---(4)

(3) But lack of accurate ID expression for the sub-threshold

2.2.1. 1. Time Exponents & Lifetime region prohibits analysis similar to Sec. 2.2.1. Thus, although
an OTF-comparable correction algorithm can not be proposed

The benefit of algorithm in Fig. 5 over classical IAVTI -I(VG for UFV, we suggest caution in interpreting UFV data.
VTo)AID/IDoI estimation might lead one to suspect changes in 23 Estimation Of JNJT
NBTI's power-law behavior and lifetime, reported earlier [2,
8,10,11]. Fig. 9 suggests that while the correction algorithm Estimation of ANIT is generally done using AVT=qANIT/COX
(Fig. 5) causes negligible change in time-exponents (over relationship. Although this equality is proper for OTF (where
classical estimates), the magnitude of IAVTI - thus estimated all donor-type interface traps are charged, as 1VmeasN>VTj), the
tlife and Vsafe [8] - can be significantly different. For higher picture is different for UFV. As device switches from stress
(lower) lVmeasl, tlife will be over- (under-) estimated and thus (Fig. 1Oa) to recovery, with Vrec-0 (Fig. lOb), part of the
will result in a higher (lower) Vsafe. Hence, after proper donor-type interface traps move below Fermi-level (EF) and
correction experimental time-exponents for NIT-dominated can capture electrons from substrate's valence band. Such
devices [4,10,1 1] will still be -1/6, thus H-H2 R-D model electron capture splits interface traps within the band-gap into
[7,12] can be used in analyzing NBTI for such devices. two parts: empty or positively-charged traps (nIT) and filled

2.2.2. A\VTEstimation for UFV
or neutral traps (ne). The time dynamics of these traps are

2.2.2. AVT Estimation for UFV governed by
Fig. 3c indicates that use of IAVTI AIAVGI in UFV results in dnIT(Et)/dt - k4no-nIT(Et)] - krnIT(Et)NH(0)- c exp[-Et/kT]ns
over- (if lVmeasl > IVTI) or under-estimation (if lVmeasl < IVTI) n
of IAVTI. Similar observation is also reported in [15]. nIT(Et) + cppsne(Et) --- (5)
Qualitative explanation of ASVTI >AIVGI above threshold can dne(Et)/dt - krne(Et)NH(0) + cexp[nEF/kT]nsnIT(EF)
be obtained by differentiating equation (1) at constant ID or - cppsne(Et) - (6)
constant Eeff (hence ptf decreases and m increases with where, Et is trap energy (referred to valence band edge); cp is
degradation), which gives- capture co-efficient; ns, Ps are substrate electron and hole
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Fig. 10: Band diagram at (a) stress and (b) recovery for UFV. For VG=VStreSS, donor type NIT is Fig. 11: Presence of ANe (for UFV only) causes AVT
empty and substrate is filled with holes. For VG=Vrec, fraction of NIT goes below EF. (c) recovery (without ANIT recovery) to start at tUFv, earlier than
Energetically suppressed substrate electron capturing makes the trap filling (ANe) a log-t predicted by R-D model. In addition, possible existence of
process from trec =tUFV to -tOTF. transient diffusion will initiate ANIT recovery at toTF.

IVStressl = 2.3V; t =10 sStress ~~Stress
reci rec >' 1 .00 A Data from [6]
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Fig. 12: (a) IVG_VTOI factor incorrectly estimates different ASVTI at start of recovery for the Fig. 13: Uncorrected fractional ASVTI recovery vs. trec for
same Vstress, but different Vrec. (b) Estimated 25VTusing algorithm in Fig. 5 provides UFV. Recovery starts earlier compared to OTF, as electron
consistent results. For OTF, the device is in inversion during recovery, so mechanics of Fig. trapping (Fig. 10c) is expected under this condition.
lOc does not apply and hence recovery starts later compared to UFV (see Fig. 13).

concentration; kf and kr related terms are Si-H bond-breaking does not dominate NBTI for all devices, as claimed in [6], but
and annealing rates, defined in R-D model [7, 12]. can only explain part of NBTI for certain thick BOT devices
Electron trapping causes gradual change of Quasi-Fermi level having significant interfacial nitrogen [4,10,11].
for traps (Fig. 10Oc), which allows fast log-t V3relaxation 3. Conclusion

(starting from tUo io ig 10 1) thoug donor trap ..

(startingcfromvtUFVeinrFig.11) through donr t We have critically analyzed the roles of to-delay mobility and
neutralization withOut corresPOnding re-PaSSIVatiOn Of NIT by o

back-dt busingfHespeciesc.-ba.slowertprocesspredictedgbithe bodv-effect p aramete rinestimatingIV Tforboth OTF and
R-D model [5,9]. For OTF-relaxation all NIT contiues tom tique,ruedinin literte forcharacting
reai abv EF thu ar unfetdb .uhtapn We present a robust correction scheme for OTF and explore
(ANe~~~~0 an AV.AI/0)-ol atrbc-ifso its implications in fast-transient stress and relaxation. Finally,

of H 1wil caus reovr to str attT Fg1)ned we establish the existence of separate relaxation dynamics for

OI doeW111 cappyus hnerecoveryt starts latercmaetoT UF (eeFg. 13)Inee

concentration; kf and k related teIs are SiH bond-brea various measurement techniques and suggest a theoretical

a1nd annealn ra1ltes,odefinedirecoermode [7, 2l ca only explain par ofNTuo eti hc O eie

ethe m il co ct ror fr -T ( V > bass for log-t relaxation withi R-D framework.
Fig. 12) does not involve electron capture, the relaxation
occurs at a later time compared to UFV method(Vrecio , Fig.
13). So NBTI recovery for UFV and OTF has separate Acknowledgement: We acknowledge AMAT, TSMC, Renesas, SRC for
dynamics - both consistent within R-D formulation. financial support and NCN for computational resources.
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